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born and others king Dacaratha came there. Seeing
Kaikeyi thus angty he said:—"What is this? Are you
ailing? Are you assailed with fear? Tell me what you wish
and I will satisfy it. I swear by Rama in whose absence I
cannot live for a moment, that I will satisfy your device, O
fair one (17—19'."
" Tell me the truth, 0 king1* she said "you granted me
two boons formerly ; satisfy your promise now, O king. Let
Rama, self-controlled, live for fourteen years in the forest
and install Bharata to-day with all the ingredients. I will
drink poison and die if you do not grant im* this prayer, O
king/' Hearing it the king dropped down senseless o»
earth like one clapped down by a thunder-bolt (20—22).
Having regained consciousness for a moment he sai<!
to Kaikeyi:—" O thou bent on .doing misdeeds, what has
Rama done unto thee or what have I done that thou speakest
thus unto me, O thou doing mischief unto all ? I shall be
censured by all if I carry out thy pleasure 23—2|)* Thou
art not my wife but the night of death. Bharata is not such
a son. After my death and the departure of my son thou
wilt govern this kingdom as a widow" (25).
Fettered by the bonds of truth he sent for Rama ami
said :—" I have been duped by Kaikeyi, O Rama : defeat
me and govern this kingdom (26}. Kaikeyi wants you to
live in the forest and make Bharata the king." Having
bowed unto his father and Kaikeyi and circumambulated
them, and having saluted Koushalya and consoled her, he,
along with Lakshmana and his wife Sita, got upon a car with
Sumantra, Having made gifts unto the Brahmanas and the
poorfc be, followed by bewailing mothers and Vtpras, issued
out of, the city (27—29).. Having spent lh<* night on the
bank of the Tamasa. [he went away] leaving behind the
^citizens. And having not seen him in the morning they all
1 iet$n»ed to the city (30),
Filled with grief'and weeping the king came to !<aucatya's
palace*   AJl the citizens, women and wives of the ling

